We’ve Been Nominated!

...and here’s why:

Nomination #1: Best Venue for Youth/Sports Groups
Youth-friendly is one of the many ways to describe the University of Maryland, College Park. With more than
8,000 beds on campus, plus two dining halls and dozens of places to meet, learn and play, planners of youth
and sports groups can rest easy bringing their young clients to this sprawling 1,800 acre suburban venue
featuring 1,200 acres of park-like grounds on a campus just 9 miles from the nation’s capital. Each summer,
sports camps that are run by our Big Ten Conference coaches combine with college immersion, special
studies, and STEAM programs to stimulate young minds. Our Ropes Challenge Course, Rock Climbing Wall,
homemade ice cream, and TerpZone facility are must-do add-ons for any youth program. The University of
Maryland, College Park can also provide in-house motor coach charters that make ground transportation to
nearby Annapolis, Baltimore, and Washington, D.C. a breeze. Served by three international airports, our
campus is an easy-to-reach venue that will be especially easy on travel budgets.

Nomination #2: Best High-Tech Venue
The brand-new Edward St. John Learning and Teaching Center on the campus of the University of
Maryland, College Park is at the forefront of active-engagement. It’s 186,000 square feet hold twelve
collaboration spaces, seating from 42 to 334 attendees, offering a range of sizes and layouts. Most
rooms feature a Crestron touch-panel at the lectern, allowing presenters to send up to two inputs to the
room’s various screens. Options include the in-house PC, presenter’s personal device, document
camera, Blu-Ray player, even cable television. Seamlessly video-conference using the built-in cameras,
ceiling and in-table microphones, as well as the wireless handheld and lavaliere. Attendees can also
wirelessly project content from their personal devices using the integrated Mersive Solstice system. Most
rooms sport two to four Epson Pro 12,000 Lumen Laser projectors, and/or 82” LED monitors. The “Tiered
-Collaborative” lecture halls feature speaker confidence monitors, while the “6Round” spaces provide
round tables for group discussion, with screens on multiple walls for ease of viewing. Seven “Huddle
Rooms” provide space and technology for intimate meetings, video-conferencing, or speaker preparation.
Situated in the heart of campus, the brand-new Edward St. John Learning and Teaching Center offers
user-friendly technology, convenience, and an inspiring atmosphere for any event.

Now We Need Your Vote! ...and here’s how:
https://go.umd.edu/Vote_2018
Voting Ends June 29th!
Thank You for Your Anticipated Support!
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